Record Hailstorm Pictures

March 6th 1992 - Large hail pounds Orlando Metro area including Orange and Seminole Counties

Stranded by hail in a parking lot!
Car stuck in hail and high water.

Truck stuck in ditch full of hail and water.
Another car stuck in hail.

Hail covering parking lot - winter fun.
Tornado removes roof from house east of Orlando.

Severe thunderstorm winds knock down hotel wall on parked cars.
March 25th 1992 - Large hail once again pounds central Florida - this time causing more damage than any hailstorm in Florida history.

Widespread greenhouse damage from large hail.
Closeup of greenhouse damage.

Large hail clogs roadways and strands people in cars.
Large hail holes in car window.

More large hail holes.
Explaining the worst Hailstorm - Doppler Radar provided excellent warning.